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Decision No. ------
BSFOHE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation upon the Commission's ) 
own motion into the reason~bleness and ) 
propriety of rates, rules, regulations, ) 
contracts and practices of electrical ) 
corporations in connection with ) 
electric service furnished for use in ) 
the operation of electric welding ) 
machines and equipment. ) 

-------------------------) 

Case No. 4963 

(A list of appearances and witnesses is 
included herein as·Appendix C.) 

OPINION_ON FURTHER h~ARING 

The above-entitled inv~stigation was instituted by the 

Commission on July 21, 194$. After two days of public hearing 

'ehereon, the Commission on March 15, 1949 issc.ed Decision No. 42601, 

finding that certain existing rules and regulations of electrical 

corporations governing service furnished to electriC welders were 

unreasonable in some particulars. Revised rules and rates were 

authorized, but before the effective date thereof informal studies 

indic~ted in certain specific instances the possibility of 

inequitable charg~s resulting therefrom. There!ore, on I,lay :3, 1949, 

this case was reopened for further hearing for the purpose of 

determining whether DeciSion No. 42601 should be reSCinded, ,g,ltered, 

or amended in any particular. 

Further Public Hearing 

After due notice, additional days of hearing were held on 

June 9, 1954, ~nd January 4, 1955, in Los Angeles, and on October 19, 

1954, in San Francisco before Exa.'!lincr M. 'VJ'. Edwards. A total of 

~ive days of hearing have been held on this investigation, the first 
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two being held on September 13 ~nd 2:~, 1948. The matter finally was 

submitted for decision on January 4, 1955. An Examiner's Report was 

issued on December 29, 1955 and exceptions thereto received on 

January lS, 1956. In the Co~~ission's opinion there is now sufficient 

information of record to warrant a revised decision in this matter. 

~dditional Staff Analysis 

In response to a request by the staft, the utilities in 

the state surveyed and reported on the effect of applying the tariff 

provisions contained in Decision No. 42601 to a total of 1,.351 

welding installations. The staff's analYSis of the data submitted 

by the various utilities revealed that the effect on customers' 

billing ranged, in specific instances, from a reduction of 2.3.5% to 

an increase of 3,733% and revealed the follOwing difficulties: 

1. Excessive increases in charges for service to 

some industrial customers on demand schedules, 

particularly those having many resistance 

welder units combined "v'ith other load. 

2. An inequitable relation between charge~ on 

connected load schedules for transformer type 

arc welders as compared with motor generator 

arc ~,.,elders of the same capacity • 

.3. Difficulties in determination of the ratings 

of ,,.,elders as prescribE~d in the rule. 

After studying the early record in this case and additional technical 

literature on electric welders the staff proposed a revised welder 

rule in Exhibit No. 10 designed for the purpose of overcoming the 
above-listed difficulties. 

Briefly the staff's pr'oposed rule prescribes a uniform 

method for rating welders and provides that welders will'be billed 

in accordance with proviSions of the tariffs on which they are sertred
l 
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such tariffs to be modified, however, so that charges thereunder will 

reflect a re&sonable compensation for the service rendered. 

Motor Generator Are Welders 

The staff proposed that the horsepower rating of the motor 

driVing a motor generator type arc .... lelder be taken as the horsepower 

rating of tho welder. This proposal appears reasonable because the 

motor and generator tend to iron out the sharp fluctuation in load 

when the arc is struck or broken and the load, in general, is no 

different than the load imposed b~r any motor which operates under 

variable loading condition~. 

Transformer Arc lrlelders 

The staff proposed that the nameplate maximum kva input 

(at rated output amperes) be tru~en as the rating of transformer type 

arc welder~. These units are relatively small in size, ranging up 

to about 25 kva as a maximum. The arc is struck by moans of a.n 

electrode and usually is on for an appreCiable length of time. The 

analYSis did not indicate that the loads of transformer arc welders 

were such as to cause the utility to provide added distribution 

system capacity very much greater than the input rating of the welder~ 

ReSistance \,lelders 

The staff proposed tha.t resista.nce w~lder ra.tings be 

determined by multiplying the welder transform~r nameplate rating 

(at 50% duty cycle) by factors Which were developed primarily from an 

analYSis of the electrical characteristics for stondard types or 

re:::.istance welders as published by the ReSistance ~4elders Manufacturers 
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Association. Th~se factors are listed below: 

Type of W~lder 

Rocker ... ~rm, Press 
or Projection 
Spot 

Rocker Arm or 
Press Spot 

Projection Spot 
Flash or Butt 
Seam or Portable 

Gun 

Flash or Butt 

Projection Spot 
Flash or Butt 

Transformer Name Plate kva 
Rating @ 5~!o Duty Cycle 

20 kva or le55 

Over 20 kva 
21 to 75 kva, incl. 
100 kVil or over 

All sizes 

67 to 100 kva, incl. 

Over 75 kva 
66 kva or less 

,e 

* Eaoh flash or butt wel~er in this 
group will be rated at 80 l~va. 

Factor 

.60 

.SO 

1.20 

Resistance welders present a more difficult problem than 

motor generator or transf'~rmer arc welders. Resistance welding is a 

process for joining two or more pieces of metal in which the weld is 

formed by applying pressure to the point to be welded, heating the 

metal to fusing temperature by passing an extremely high current 

(seldom less than 5,000 amperes) sometimes more than 100,000 amperes) 

through the pressure area, then maintaining pressure until 

the fused metals solidify.. Usually the current is on for 

a short period and then off for a period.. The rating io based 

on the dut,t .. cycle and for a low duty. cycle the welding kva may 

be as much as 7 times the welder transformer kva rating. There is 

practically no limit to the size or a resistance welder and it may 

be as high as 2,000 kva or more. The intermittent nature and size 

of resistance welder load is such as to cause sudden decreases in line 

volta~e which if repeated at short intervals will cause objectionable 
light flicker. 

To supply energy to resistance welders with their special 

characteristics the utility may have to provide oversized facilities 
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specifically to serve the welder load. Such added facilities may 

range from additional transformer capacity to the complete isolation 

of a heavy distribution circuit for the sole use of a welder. The 

utility may be faced with a major project of reinforcing and 

rearranging its electric system. Not only is the utility concerned 

but likewise the customer must provide adequate wiring on his side of 

the utility's meter. 

Billing Proposal 

The staff proposes that) in all cases where connected load 

is a factor involved in rate calculations) welder load be includpd as 

part of the connected load with no allowance for diversity between 

welders. However) on all schedules in which metered demand is a 

factor in rate calculations) it proposes that the diversified resist

ance welder load be calculated by multiplying the individual 

resistance welder ratings by the following factors and adding the 

results thus obtained: 

1.0 times the rating of the largest welder 
0.$ ~ime$ the rating of the next largest welder 
0.6 times the rating of the next largest welder 
0.4 'eimes the rating of the next largest welder 
0.2 times the rating of all additional welders 

If the diversified resistance welder load computes out as greater 

than the metered demand, the staff proposes that the diverSified 

resistance welder loa.d be used in lieu of the metered demand. 

Objections To Staff Proposal 

Objections were made to the staff's proposal, primarily on 

the basis of the administrative difficulties which would be created 

by the necessity of making field load checks on all commercial and 

industrial accounts. 

A witness for PacifiC Gas and Electric Company testified 

that his company had apprOximately 238)000 commercial and industrial 

accounts of which about 44,000 were load checked on a bi-annual basis. 
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Applica~ion of the staff's proposal would require load checking of 

the remaining 1941 000 accounts. He estimated ~1at if such load check 

were performed on a bi-annual basis it would cost the company an 

additional $300 ,000 each year and that only a~out ~~1501000 additional 

revenue would be o~tained. Thus, the cost would exceed the additional 

revenue by about ~~150,OOO a year. The same witness also testified 

that it would be difficult to explain the stAff-proposed rule to 

customers; that the required load checking would be a source of 

annoyance to the customers and further that the increases which would 

result in the bills of some customers would be considered grossly 

excessive by those customers. 

Another witness for Pacific testified that he knew of no 

utility with a policy for billing welder service as extensive or as 

complicated as the staff's proposal in Exhibit No. 1011. Such testi

mony was based on an investigation of some 45 other large utilities , 
the results of which are set forth in Exhibit No. 15. His general 

observation w~s that those utilities oper~ting in states other than 

Wisconsin and California haV0 adopted rules which assess special or 

additional charges for welder service only in those cases where 

excess capacity or investment is installed over and abov~ that 

required for normal operations and which are assumed to be covered by 

the general filed tariffs. 

Somewhat similar objections were raised by a. witness for 

the California Electric Power Company who testified that his company 

has tried to elimin~te all load checks or surveys that might annoy 

customers or cause poor ~ublic relations. He stated that simplifying 

of rates and records has been the aim of his company in r~te making 

11 Transcript Page JJ5, Lines 1-4 
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for the past twenty years. His general conclusion was that the 

probable revenue gain did not justify the added cost of enforcing the 

rule. 

The California Manufacturers Association in general was 

opposed to the staff's proposed rule where welders are served in 

conjunction with other load. Its witness stated that the large number 

of complaints on interference with service to adjacent customers 

occurred during a period following World War II when electric distri
7 

bution systems were heavily loaded considering the availability of 

copper and related materials of constrttction. He stated that the 

widespread problems of electric welder service interforence which had 

been anticipated never rnateriali~ed. He lalew of no serious welder 

proolems at the present time that the utilities have not been able to 

handle under existing rules and procedures. If the Commission still 

considers that some uniform welder rule is necessary, he favors 

adoption of a rule of th~ nature proposed by the Paeific Gas and 

Electric Company. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company Proposal 

A witness for the Pacific Gas and Electric Company submitted~ 

by Exhibit No.6-A, a proposed electric welder rate entitled Schedule 

?-S, l,llelder Apparatus. Briefly, his proposal is tha.t where service 

facilities must be installed other than the customary meter and 

service, to charge an additional 20 cents per kva of additiona.l 

transformer capacity if the welder is served through the same meter 

as other load, or if the welder is separately served, a minimum 

charge of 65 cents per kva of the welder capacity or of the trans

former capacity required to render the serVice, whichever is lower. 

Where other service facilities must be installed, such as a separate 

feeder, an additional charge will be made equal to l~% per month of 

the cost of such special .facilities. His proposal would also appljr 
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to apparatus other than welders if sueh apparatus were subject to 

violent voltage fluctuations. 

Discussion 

The Southern California Edison Company was in accord with 

the staff's thought that a filed tariff provision covering service to 

and billing of electric welders is desirable and it believes such .;..-.. 

tariffs should be so constructed as to obtain nlaximum simplicity in 

their application and mininlUIn administrative effort, and should 

produce adequate compensation through the application of the individual 

electric company tariffs. Bdison's counsel thought that the staff's 

latest suggestion, Exhibit No. 10, meets the general requirements 

better tha.n any rule yet proposed, and he. would not object to :'.ts being 

prescribed by the Commission if, after experience, the Commission 

would entert~in proposals for such reviSions as might appear to be 
deSirable. 

It is apparent, however, that there are more parties 

opposed to the staff's welder rule than are in favor o£ it~ The 

principal objection comes from the utilities which have simplified 

their general service schedules to the point where only a relatively 

small service charge is assessed and the minimum charge on single

phase power lo~d has been eliminated. For example, ?acific Gas and 

31ectric Company's General Service Schedules Nos. A-l, A-2) A-3, A-4, 

A-5, A-6, A-10, A-ll and A-12 are of this type and only require 

minimum charges for polyphase motor loads. On this type o£ schedule 

it is apparent that a large, low load factor, Single phase resistance 

welder load probably would not be compensatory. 

One of Pacific's witnesses testified that he had recommended 

to the Company's rate department several years ago that consideration 

be given to including single-phase welders as \Irell as certain other 

rectifier and industrial three-phase heating loads under the minimum 
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charge provisions of the connected load schedul~s. He testified 

further, ho""ever, that from ~ practical standpoint the inclusion 

of such load for m.inimum charse purposes should be made only in those 

cases where interference was being created or \'J'here other three-phase 

load WilS involved. I'mile Pacific objects to the staff proposal, it 

nevertheless sees the need for some added revenues from certain 

installations.. It has heretofore solved this problem by making 

service contracts with customers that require such £acilitie5. The 

COmmiSSion is desirous of eliminating special rate contracts and 

desires that all load be served on regularly filed tariffs. 

\1herea's on the surface it appears that the staff's and 

Pacific's proposals are at opposi'ce extremes I analysis shows that 

both proposals recognize that in many cases th~ revenues obtained 

from serving resistance welder installations is not compensatory 

unless speci~l minimum charces or service charges arc assessed tor 

the welder load. Pacific's proposal is based on the theory that such 

service or minimum charges should be made only when special facilities 

other than the customary meter and service are re~uired. The record 

is not clear however us to what constitutes the special facilities. 

Certainly any load served requires transformer capacity as well as 

some system cupacity all the way back to generation. Because of the 

high diversity of resistance welder load, the problem under Pacifiers 

proposal in most cases is primarily confined to a determination ot 

what portion of the step-down transformer capacity is required tor 

the welder service. This requires jUdzment on the part of the 

company personnel in allocating the capacity and consequentl~ the 

charge paid by the welder customer depends upon such judgment alloca

tion. Furthermore, for existing installations it appears that 

diSCrimination in application or charges would resul~ as the company 

would make no effort to locate welders through load surveys but would 

apply the rate only in those cases where interference to service to 
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other customers has resulted. Because of these circumstances charges 

for welder service under Pacific's proposal would vary throughout a 

utility system ~epending upon whether or not adequate capacity to 

serve the welder load is already available at a particular location 

and also as to the allocations which may be made of installed trans
former oapaoity_ 

The staff's proposal on the other hand, is based on the 

premise that the charges for welder servicG =hould reflect average 

service conditions to welders and should not be dependG~t on the 

incremental costs of certain additional facilities \"hich mayor lho.y 

not have to be installed by the utilit:r to serve the welders. 

The staff proposed to use a cI,mputed diversified resistance 

welder load for billing purposes on a llletered demand schedule if 

such computed load exceeds the metered demand. Such procedure would 

be unnecessary if the interval on the d,emand meter were short enough 

to register the full welding demand. However, the capaoity or the 

system facilities which the utility installs normally is based on a 

longer time interval) such as one-half 'co one hour. Rates in general 

have been predicated upon demand. time intervals of 15 to 30 minutes. 

A customer in selecting a demand schedule receives suffiCient credit 

for diversity in his regular load. 'out rEtceives far too much credit 

for diversity of his resistance welder load which does not register 

adequately on the demand meter. 

Exc.ep~i_oF_S~.ll Examiner r s }:,irst Report, 

Many of the exceptions filed to the Ex~ainer's Report were 

a continuation of the objections lodged during the hearing, some of 

which already have been stated and discu~Jsed._ The three matters 

deserving further discussion are (1) the necessity of the utilities 

to extensively survey all classes of customers to locate resistance 

welder load (2) the question of reduced rating factors where the 
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customer owns the distribution transformer ~nd (3) substitution of 

a special minimum charge for a computed demand charge. 

In order that existing customers, will be charged on the same 

equitable basis as new customers adequate surveys must be made to 

locate and rate the welder loads. However, the cost of surveying 

may oe minimized by restricting the survey to only those customers 

likely to have welder load. In this connection the utilities would 

not be expected to field survey mercantile establishments handling 

sucll itel:ls d.S clothing, ~:roceries, liquors, shoes, hardware and pro

duce; service ostablisl'll11ont:.s such o.s bars, ros'i;2.t1.rants I warehouses, 

barber shops, beauty SO-lOLlS, sl'loe repair stores, and. eloctors f I dentists' 

a~d attorneys' offices; houes, apartment and guest houses, hotels and 

other establisr..ments ~'lhcre ;'lolders are not ordinarily used. 

The staff's proposal did not provide an allowance where the 

customer owns the distribution transformer. The provision in the 

Examiner's Report for reduced rating factors in these instances 

reflects the cost saving to the utility but was objected to on the 

basis that such saVings are already reflected by voltage discount 

provisions of the present tariffs. Voltage discounts are usually 

in the range of 2 to 5 per cent of the total 'oill and are predicated 

upon average service and load factor conditions. Such voltage 

discounts are not adequate where the major portion of the load 

consists of resistance welders operated at low load factors. 

Objections to replaCing the computed demand charge by a 

opecial minimum charge were made on the basis that such a change 

had not been considered in-the testimony. In effect the calculated 

demand results in imposing a realistic minimum charge where energy 

consumption is low and, Since the calculated demand basis for billing 

is supported by the testimony, it will be adop,t'ed. 

~,1hile much concern has been expressed regarding the 

complicated nature of the staff's proposed rule and that the cost of 
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administration Will be more than the gain in revenue~ only one 

example need be cited to show the need for it. In Exhibit NO. 11 

the Pacific Gas and Electric Company lists one customer with a 

30 kw rocker arm spot ",elder for which the utility states that 

20 kva of additional tx'ansl'ormer capacity are required at an 

ins~allation cost to it of $200.00. The annual bill was $9.04 to 

this customer. This amount does not even pay interest on the 

special investment, not to mention the cost of providing the service, 

metering 1 depreciation and all of the other utility service costs. 

We d.o not need a detailed cost analysis to d~termine that this 

customer is a burden on the utility's other customers. Obviously 1 

their rates have to be higher to mako up for his deficiency. The 

staff's proposal would raise this customer's bill to $174.40 per 

year. 

In addition to the exceptions enumerated above there were 

specific exceptions relating principally to points of clarity which 

will be incorporated in the order herein. 

9..2!!,cJ us ion 

After considering the record and the points und objections 

raisecl by various parties, 1~ is concluded that the unusual nature 

of the electric service required by welding eqUipment should be 

recognized; that a uniform rule for the rating and billing of 

welders should be adopted by the Commission; and that rate SChedules 

should be revised to conform thereto. 

The staff's proposal, if revised to provide proper allowance 

for customer ownership of tr~nsformers) appears to provide a 

reasonable solution to this prob~em. Under such a reVised proposal 

charges for welder service will be uniform in a particular utility 

service area, and will not be dependent upon existing capacity of 

the utility serving facilties at that location nor upon a judgment 
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a.ssignment of capacity.. Although a certain amount of additional 

load checking will be required, the Co~~ission is of the opinion 

that adequate checks should be made of connected load to insure that 

charges are being applied in a nondiscriminatory manner and to 

enable the utility to determine that any changes or additions to its 

load Since the last check have been accounted £or~ that the load is 

within the capa.city of' the utility's facilities to handle the service, 

and that the proper rate schedules are being applied. Once the 

welders are located the future costs of checking and maintaining 

records should not be nearly as costly as indicated by certain 

respondents. vvelder load of' new customers will be accounted for at 

the time their service is established, and additional welder load 

of existing customers will generally be accounted for under existing 

rules and regulations which require the customer to notify the 

utility of any material change in his connected load. 

In view of the fact that some existing welder customers may 

have their bills considerably increased, it is only proper that they 

be given proper notice and allowed sufficient time to readjust 

their equipment or rearrange their Circuits so that the increases 

may be avoided or held to a xainimum level. For new welder load, or 

for those existing Nelder customers ~"'ho change loc,z;cions, 

these new rules will be applied shortly after the effective date of 

this order, but for the other existing customers a minimum notice 

of six months will be required before the new rules may be applied. 

The utilities will be required to survey expcdi-~io\.~$ly existing welder 
. . 

load and have such surveys cor.lpleted .:tnd notification siven to existing 

customers by August ;0, 1957 with the new rules to be effective for 

such customers on and after March 1, 195$. 
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The Commission fin~s that the existing rates, rules and 

regulations of electric~l corporationo under ~h0 jurisdiction of this 

Commission are, for the future, unjust an~ unreasonable to the extent 

that they provide for the correction of power factor of electric 

welders or provide for the rating of electric welders on a basis 

which di££ers from that ordered herein, or require that welders of 

more than 2 k~t shall be served through separate services; and that 

such increases in rates and charges as may result in the future from 

the malting effective of the revisions of tariff schedule rates, rules 

and conditions, and revisions of contracts and practices of electric 

corporations as ordered or authorized herein are hereby found to be 

justified and that said rates and charges are reasonable~ 

o R D E R ------

An original and supplemental investieation into the reason

ableness ~~d propriety of rates, rules, regulations, contracts and 

practices of electrical corporations in connection with electric 

service furnished tor use in and operation of electric welding 

machines and equipment having been conducted on the Commission's own 

motion, hearings having been held, the matter having been submitted 

and the Commission being of the opinion that a r"evised welder rule 

should be prescribed but that exi~ting customers should be given 

proper notice and at least 6 months time in which to adju~t or revise 

their welder load; therefore 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that within thirty days after the 

effective date of this order, each of those electrical corporations 

within the jurisdiction of this Commission: 

1. Shall file in quadruplicate with this Commission, in con

formity with General Order No_ 96, ~o become effective on five days' 
notice: 
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a. Such reVl.Sl.ons of its tariff' schedules as m.a.~r be 
necessary to remove therefrom all requirements for 
the correction of power factor of' electric welders, 
provisions for the rating of electric welders on 
a basis which differs from that ordered herein, and 
all existing requirements that welders of more than 
2 kw shall be served through separate services. 

b. As a part of its Rule and Regulation No.2, pro
visions substantially in accordance ~dth those 
shown in Appendix A, attached hereto and made a 
part hereof. 

c. Revisions of its rate schedules where applicable, 
substantially in accordance with those shown in 
Appendix B, attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. May file in quadruplicate \'lith this Commission, in con

formity with General Order No. 96, to become effective on five days' 

notice concurrent with the filing required by Section 1 above: 

a. Such reviSions of its tariff schedules as will pro
vide for the application of its general power and/or 
general service tariffs to welders which are metered 
separately from other load. 

b~ Such revisions of its tariff schedules as will 
limit the welder load to 2.9 l.:va or less at 230 
volts and to 0.5 kva or less at 115 volts on those 
schedules like domestic service, lighting service 
or special service, on which only small amounts 
of power load may be combined with lighting. 

3. Shall apply such revised tariff schedules to all new welder 

lOD-ds ~ or to those existint; i'lcl<ler load customers who cil<ange 

locations, on and af'ter the effective date of the revised tariffs. 

4. Shall survey existing welder load and notify existing 

custo~ers of the effects of the revised tariffs on or before 

August 30, 1957 and'shall apply the revised tarirrs to such customers 

on and after March 1, 1955. 

5. Shall report to the Commission, on or before A~gust 30, 1957) 

what dispOSition it proposes to make with respect to each and every 

speCial contract that it may have entered into with existing customers 

for service to electric welders. 
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IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Decision No. 42601 be 

and the same is hereby set aside and vacated and that the herein 

decision supersede the same. 

The ef':f'ecti ve date of this order shall be t\'1enty' days after 

the date hereof'. 

Dated at Los Angelea , California, this ef~-

day of O~..L4T . 19561--
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A:t:PENDIX A 

Rule and Regulation No. 2 
Pa.ge 1 of 2 

(_) Welder Se~ce 

1. Rating of Welders 

Electric, welder~ will be, rated tor billing purpo~e~ as 
rollow~: ' 

a. l<'~otor Genera.tor Arc Weldor~ 

The horsepower rating or the motor driving a motor 
generator type arc welder will be taken ~ the horse
power rating. of the welder. 

b. Transformer Arc Welders 

N~eplate ~~ kva input (at ratod output amperes) 
will be taken a.s the rating or transformer type arc 
welders. 

c. Resietance Weldere 

ResiDtar~e welder ratings will be determined by 
multiplying the welder transformer namePlate rating 
(at 50% duty cycle) by the appropriate factor listed 
below: 

Factor 
Utility Cueto~r 

Tm of Welder 

Roeker Arm, Preso 
or P:t't>jection 

,Spot 

Rocker Arm or 
FreelS S'P¢t 

Projection Spot 
Flash or Butt 
Soam or Fortablo 

Gun 

F4~h or Butt. '~, ' , 

Projection Spot.~, 
Flash or Butt ' 

Transformer Nameplate 
Rating @I 50% Duty CYCle 

20 kva.or lees 

Over 20 kva ) 
21 to 75 kva/incl.) 
l~ .~a. or over ~ 

All'sizes ) 

:67 to,lOO kval incl. 

".Over 75 kva. 
66 kv.'l. oX" le::Jo 

Owned Owned 
))i~trib. DiGtri'o. 
Tr~sr. Trans!. 

.60 .50 

.. 80 .60 

-1(. * 

1.20 .90 

* Each !'lash or 'outt welder in this group w:l.ll be rs.ted at 80 kva 
where d.i~tribution tran~!'ormer ie owned. by the utility or 60 
kva. ~ere dietribution tranei'ormer is owed. by the customer. 
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APPENDIX A 

Rule and Regula.tion No. 2 
Page 2 or 2 

d.. Ra.ting~ pre~cribed by a, '0, and c above, normally will be 
determined from nameplate date or from data oupplied by 
the manutacturor. It ~uch data are not av&ileble or ~re 
believed by either the utility or cu~tomer to be unreliable 
the r~~ing will be determined '01 teet. 

e. It esta.bli~hed by eeals apl'roved by the compMy, the welder 
rating may be limited by the ~ea.ling ot ta~~ which provide 
capacity grea.ter than the selected tap and/or by the inter
locking lockout of one or more welders with other welders. 

1'. When conversion of units i~ required tor tariff applica
tion" 1 welder kva will '00 taken a.s 1 horsepower for 
ta.riffs sta.ted on a horsepower basis and 1 welder kva will 
be taken as 1 kilowatt for tarifr~ stated on a. kilowatt 
ba.sis. 

2. Billing of Welders 

\ 

Welder~ will be billed at the regular rates and conditions of the 
tari!f~ on which they are served" subject to the following 
provisione: 

So. Connocted. Load. rype of Schodule: 

Welder load will be included ae part or the connected loa.d 
with ratings ~ determined under Section 1, above, based on 
maximum loe.d that can be connected. a.t a.tr:I one time, Il.%ld no 
allowance will be made for diversit1 between welders. 

b. Demand Moterod Type of SChedule: 

Where reD~tance welders are :served on theoe :sehedule~ the 
computation of diver~if1ed ree1etance welder load shall be 
made a.s tollow!: 

Mult.iply the individual resistance welder rAtings, 
A~ proseribe~ in Sect10ne l-c to 1-1' inclusive, 
aoove, by the 1'ollowing factors and adding the 
results thus obto.inod: 

1.0 time3 the rating or the large~t welder 
0.8 times the ra.ting of the next largest ~lder 
0.6 time:s the rating of the next largest welder 
0.4 times the rating o! the next la.rgest welder 
0.2 times the rat1ngs or all add1tionsJ. welders 

It thi~ computed d1 versified resistance welder load 
i~ greater than the metered demand, the diversi1'1ed 
resistance welder load will be ~ed in lieu of the 
metered demand tor rate computation purposes. 
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Conn~eted Load Typ~s of Sehedule~ on which Power Lo~d may be S~rved 

Revise wording of minimum charge provision, where neceeear.1, so 
8.:5 to make regular minimum chax'ge of sched.ule applicable tor all 
welders. 

Example: 

Vdnimum Chll.l"'S'" 

65¢ per month per horsepower "of welder load 
and per horsepower of }X>lyphase connected 
motor load. 

Demand Metered type of Schedule 

Revi:se word.1ng of special conditions so as to esta.b11sh the 
computed diversitied resistance welder load as a minimum 
metered demand.. 

Example: 

i,rwd,lTl!.l};'l DemAnd 

The ~um demand shall be the kilowatts 
of measured maximum demand but not less 
than the diversified resistance welder 
loa.d computod in accordance "fIith Rule and 
~egulation No. 2 ___ -
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LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Re~pondents: Southorn California Edison Com~any by Bruce Renwick and 
Rollin E. Y/ood'ou;:y; Pacific Cas and Electric Company by R. \1. DuVCll, 
Hudol:ph Jenny, L-T .• SearlI'; and J. C. l'lorriS:5~Y; C.:lli:t:ornia Electric 
Power ComP'lJlY 'oy S!.-_,C. Dclvaille; 
San Diego Gas and Electric Company b~~ H. G. Dillin, R. J. Phillips, 

F. R. Porath and S. R. Duhring or Chickering Hnd Gregory; 
Coast Countieo Ca~ and Electric Company by J. K. Horton, G. E. Bishop 

and Charlee G'rurl~k:t; 

Intere~ted Parties: California }~u!~cturers Association by George Kin~ 
and Homer R. RoMl: , 
California Farm Burea.u Federation by J. J" Deu'el e.nd Eldon Dye; 
Tweltth Naval District by Q1j.ver O. Rands; 
Sacramento Muniei~~ Utility District by Albert Hamilton; 
Department ot Water & Power" City of Los Angolel3 by John E. Cirt!.rd; 
Pasa.dena Light & Power Department by F. Vw Fr~y; 
Lincoln Electric Compo.ny by John B. McCormick. 

Commission Staf!: tewi~ R. Knerr and John J. Doran. 

LIST OF WITNESSES 

Evid.ence was pre::ented on behalf 01' the respondents by: 

C. L. Ashley, H. G. Dillin, Rud.olph Jenny~ 
Jame~ F. Follard> Thomas A. Eettcrsworth, 
R. W. Joyce and G. C. Delv~ille. 

Evidence wo.:s pre~ented on behalf of the Commission !,':3.!£ by: 

Richara T. Perry and Leonard S. Patterson. 


